THAT’S MY DESIRE - Helmy Kresa/Carroll Loveday
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Intro:

To spend one night with you in our old rendezvous,

And reminisce with you, that’s my desire

To meet where gypsies play, down in some dim café,

And dance till break of day, that’s my desire

Bridge:

We’ll sip a little glass of wine,

I’ll gaze into your eyes divine

I’ll feel the touch of your lips pressing on mine

To hear you whisper low, just when it’s time to go

Cher-ie, I love you so, you’re my desire

Interlude: chords of bridge

To hear you whisper low, just when it’s time to go

Cher-ie, I love you so, you’re my desire
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Intro: | A  D |

E7    A  AMA7  A6  Cdim  Bm7  E7
To spend one night with you in our old rendezvous,

Bm7  E7  A
And remi-nisce with you, that’s my de-sire

E7    A  AMA7  A6  Cdim  Bm7  E7
To meet where gypsi-es play, down in some dim café,

Bm7  E7  A  Dm6  A
And dance till break of day, that’s my de-sire

Bridge:
D    E7  E7+  A  F#m
We’ll sip a little glass of wine, I’ll gaze in-to your eyes divine

B7  E7  Bm7
I’ll feel the touch of your lips pressing on mine

E7    A  AMA7  A6  Cdim  Bm7  E7
To hear you whisper low, just when it’s time to go

Bm7  E7  A  Dm6  A
Cher-ie, I love you so, you’re my de-sire

Interlude: chords of bridge

E7    A  AMA7  A6  Cdim  Bm7  E7
To hear you whisper low, just when it’s time to go

Bm7  E7  A  Dm6  A
Cher-ie, I love you so, you’re my de-sire